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Section A: DISC Image Optimizer Auto Analysis
Software
Abstract:
The appearance of Dicom images are highly influenced by brightness and contrast levels (simple
post processing). Attempting to visually compare the performance of various DR plate systems
(subjective analysis) is virtually impossible unless the same levels of brightness and contrast are
applied to all of the various Dicom images.
The appearance of Dicom images are also highly influenced by digital enhancement in post
processing. When attempting to compare the performance of DR plate systems, the influence of
various digital enhancements can be eliminated by simply turning those digital enhancements off or
disabling them.
The DISC auto analysis software packages are designed such that when the user analyzes the simple
un-enhanced Dicom images, the optimized image produced as well as the objective data are both
standardized and reflect the image information produced by the DR plate system itself without
interference from any digital enhancements. The subjective scoring as well as the objective scoring
can now both be used to compare the performance of various DR plate systems.

Theory of Operation:
When processing simple Dicom images, the DISC image optimizer software will standardize the
orientation of the test image. Subsequently the software will standardize the formatting of the pixel
values within the Dicom image (the higher the x-ray dose to the plate, the higher the pixel value).
The DISC optimizer software will then retrieve the logged pixel values from the Dicom image and
apply a standardizing formula to the pixel values as shown below:
Pixel value x (scaling factor) + (offset constant)
The scaling factor standardizes contrast while the offset constant standardizes the image
brightness.
The image optimizer software will then use the standardized pixel values to construct an optimized
reference image that can be used for subjective analysis. Since the brightness and contrast of the
optimized reference images are standardized, any visual differences in and amongst the reference
images can be directly attributed to the DR plate system without any interference from digital
enhancements.
The software will also use the standardized pixel values from various locations in the optimized
image to calculate standardized objective image metrics. The objective image metrics directly
reflect the data produced by the DR plate itself without interference from the digital enhancements.
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Installing the DISC Image Optimizer Software
1.
2.
3.
4.

Insert the USB Memory stick that came with the DR Radchex Plus Meter into your computer
Navigate to the following folder on the USB Memory stick: DR Radchex Plus\Software
Double click on Discoptimizer-1.4.3.exe file
Follow the onscreen instructions to finish installing the software

Using the DISC Image Optimizer Software:
1. Once installation is completed, initiate the software from the desktop shortcut or from the
Programs menu.
2. There are 2 methods to view/open Dicom files in the Disc Image Optimizer. Drag and drop the
Dicom image file into the window as shown below, or click on the “Open a file” button and
navigate to where the image is saved and click on it.

3. There is a preview option available in the bottom right hand corner of the screen. This option is
mainly used if the image optimizer is encountering issues when analyzing the Dicom images.
The current version of the Disc Image Optimizer will automatically compensate for rotated
images, but it will not correct for mirrored images (where writing is backwards). When the
preview option is selected, there are check boxes that allow the user to manually mirror the
image before analyzing if it is necessary.
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NOTE: Mirroring will be automatically corrected in an upcoming release of the software.
4. If the preview option is not checked, the image will be automatically processed when it is
dragged into the window or opened using the open file button. If the preview option is
selected, ensure that the image is not mirrored, and then click on the “Process” button to
analyze image. After several seconds the optimizer will display the results of the analysis.
Note: At any time the user can abort the current file and load a new file by clicking on the Load New
File button on the bottom left corner of the screen.
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Description of the Optimized Image and Standardized Metrics:
Once a test Dicom image has been processed / analyzed, the DISC Image Optimizer Software
displays two images. The image on the left is the original Dicom test image (rotated and cropped),
and the image on the right is the optimized/standardized image. The optimized image is always a
positive image. The brightness and contrast of the optimized reference image are standardized
such that step 9 of the Disc Plus Phantom’s dynamic range step wedge falls on the viewing monitors
gray scale value of 128 (mid brightness) and step 12 of the dynamic step wedge falls on gray scale
step 90 of the viewing monitor.

The image optimizer software also displays several standardized objective metrics, which are
described below.

Fixed SNR value:
This value reflects the level of low spatial frequency fixed noise (image uniformity). The higher this
value, the more uniform the image is within the measuring area. For tabletop test images typical
values should be > 50. This value does not change substantially with changing plate dose levels, but
because of geometry and x-ray tube anode heal effect, this value may change significantly with
changes in SID and DR plate orientation. Additionally for in-bucky test images, this value is also
affected by the x-ray absorption characteristics of the tabletop, grid, and AEC pickup.

Random SNR values (Random SNR and Random SNR2):
These values reflect the level of high spatial frequency image noise within the image measuring
area. Since a significant portion of high spatial frequency noise is random noise, these values will
change with plate dose levels. With appropriate tabletop protocols, these values can be used as a
guideline to determine appropriate plate dose for individual DR plate systems. Based on our
experience, the Random SNR2 value should be within a range of approximately 30 to 42. If the
value is higher than 42, the plate dose may be too high and the area of the DR plate under Step #1 of
DISC Plus Phantom dynamic step wedge may be saturated. If the Random SNR2 value is
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substantially below 30, the dose to the DR plate may be too low and excessive image noise may
deteriorate the quality of the image.
Note: This suggested Random SNR2 value range is only valid for tabletop techniques while
analyzing un-enhanced Dicom images. With in-bucky techniques, the grid can change these
Random SNR values.

Contrast Factor:
Since the optimized image and the standardized metrics provided do not change with changes in
the original Dicom test image contrast, a contrast factor is displayed which allows the user to
monitor changes in the original Dicom image’s contrast over time (QA). If the contrast factor is 1.00
then this means that the contrast of the original test image is the same as the DISC optimized image.
If the contrast factor is less than 1.00, this means that the contrast of the original test image is lower
than that of the DISC optimized image.

Brightness Factor:
Since the optimized image and the standardized metrics provided do not change with changes in
the original Dicom test image brightness, a brightness factor is displayed which allows users to
monitor changes in the original Dicom test image’s brightness over time (QA). If the brightness
factor is 1.00, then this means that the brightness of the original Dicom test image is the same as the
DISC optimized image. If the brightness factor is lower than 1.00, this means that the brightness of
the original test image is lower than the brightness of the DISC optimized image.
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Using the DISC Image Optimizer Software for Regular QA:
Taking test images and analyzing them with the DISC Image Optimizer Software will allow the user
to track several variables over time as shown below.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Detecting any image artefacts (subjective).
High contrast resolution (subjective).
Low spatial frequency noise (objective).
High spatial frequency noise (objective).
Changes in contrast (objective).
Changes in brightness (objective).

Entering the mAs as well as the entrance and exit dose values produced by the DR Radchex Plus in
to the provided Excel templates will allow the user to also track several variables relating to the xray tube over time.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Changes in kVp
Changes in tube head filtration
Changes in AEC techniques
Changes in manual techniques
Changes in tube output
Changes in SID
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Section B: DISC In-House Image Analysis Program
Abstract
For the DR Radchex Plus users that require a more in depth analysis of their Dicom test images,
DISC offers a service where the customer can send their test Dicom images to DISC. DISC will then
analyze the Dicom test images and provide a detailed report to the user.
The DISC In-House Image Analysis Program works in the same manner as the DISC Image
Optimizer Software (refer to Section A: Abstract and Theory of operation), however the in-house
software calculates many more objective image scoring metrics and it produces a detailed report
which is then sent back to the user.

Sample Report
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Description of Values Produced by the Report
Study Description:
Retrieved form the Dicom header. There is enough information contained to easily differentiate
individual plates and locations.

Exposure Description:
Values Retrieved from Dicom header.

DR Radchex Measurements:
Values retrieved from Dicom header. The entrance and exit dose values have to be entered in the
Dicom header before storing the test image. This should have been established on page 1 in
procedure 3.
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Original Dicom Image Metrics:
Scale Factor:
This value describes the magnification of the test image. A scale factor of ~ 1.03 indicates that
the DR Radchex is positioned directly on top of the DR plate. Scale factors of greater than 1.05
typically indicate in-bucky techniques.
Brightness Factor:
Since the optimized image and the standardized metrics provided do not change with changes in
the original Dicom test image brightness, a brightness factor is displayed which allows users to
monitor changes in the original Dicom test image’s brightness over time (QA). If the brightness
factor is 1.00, then this means that the brightness of the original Dicom test image is the same as
the DISC optimized image. If the brightness factor is lower than 1.00, this means that the
brightness of the original test image is lower than the brightness of the DISC optimized image.
Contrast Factor:
Since the optimized image and the standardized metrics provided do not change with changes in
the original Dicom test images contrast, a contrast factor is displayed which allows the user to
monitor changes in the original Dicom images contrast over time (QA). If the contrast factor is
1.00 then this means that the contrast of the original test image is the same as the DISC
optimized image. If the contrast factor is less than 1.00, this means that the contrast of the
original test image is lower than that of the DISC optimized image.

Optimized Image Homogeneous Area Metrics:
Fixed SNR:
This value reflects the level of low spatial frequency fixed noise (image uniformity). The higher
this value, the more uniform the image is within the measuring area. For tabletop test images
typical values should be > 50. This value does not change substantially with changing plate dose
levels, but because of geometry and x-ray tube anode heal effect, this value may change
significantly with changes in SID and DR plate orientation. Additionally for in-bucky test images,
this value is also affected by the x-ray absorption characteristics of the tabletop, grid, and AEC
pickup.
Random SNR Values (Random SNR and SNR2):
These values reflect the level of high spatial frequency image noise within the image measuring
area. Since a significant portion of high spatial frequency noise is random noise, these values
will change with plate dose levels. With appropriate tabletop protocols, these values can be
used as a guideline to determine appropriate plate dose for individual DR plate systems. Based
on our experience, the Random SNR2 value should be within a range of approximately 30 to 42.
If the value is higher than 42, the plate dose may be too high and the area of the DR plate under
Step #1 of DISC Plus Phantom dynamic step wedge may be saturated. If the Random SNR2 value
is substantially below 30, the dose to the DR plate may be too low and excessive image noise
may deteriorate the quality of the image.
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Note: The suggested Random SNR2 value range is only valid for tabletop techniques while
analyzing un-enhanced Dicom images. With in-bucky techniques, the grid can change these
Random SNR values.

High Contrast Resolution:
This value describes the highest visible line pair of the line pair test object.

Dynamic Step Wedge:
Objective Step MPV:
These MPV values have the same scaling as a viewing monitors gray scale. A step is detected if
the difference between it and the next step is 3 or greater.
Objective Step CNR:
These CNR values are used to determine the detectability of the test objects located within each
step of the dynamic step wedge. A test object is detected if the CNR value is 0.95 or higher.
Subjective Step MPV:
These MPV values have the same scaling as a viewing monitor’s gray scale with a range of 1 to
256. Any step, which has an objective MPV value of greater than 256, will appear on the
subjective MPV as 256 (maximum gray scale step of viewing monitor).
Subjective Step CNR:
These CNR values are used to determine the visibility of the test objects located within each step
of the dynamic step wedge. A test object is visible if the CNR value is 1.2 or higher.

Low Contrast Test Objects:
These CNR values describe the relative visibility of the 9 low contrast test objects. A test object is
visible if the CNR value is 0.95 or higher.

Step Wedge MPV Graph:
This graph describes the relative shape of the dynamic step wedge contrast curve.

Step Wedge CNR Graph
This graph describes the relative detectability / visibility of the test objects located within the
seventeen steps of the dynamic step wedge. With appropriate protocols, these step CNR values can
be used as a guideline to determine appropriate plate dose range for various DR plate systems.
If the plate dose is too high, the test object within step 1 will drop in CNR value due to that area of
the plate saturating.
If the plate dose is too low, you start losing object detectability in the higher steps due to excessive
high spatial frequency noise (random noise).

Low Contrast CNR Graph:
This graph describes the relative visibility of the 9 low contrast test objects.
Note: The higher the dose, the higher the CNR values.
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